l. Introductiou
Compared r,rith current 1y f l ourishing GaAs MESFET ICs, MISFET Plasma anodization was performed using an oxidation system with a grounded mesh electrode between rf electrode and sample ho1d"r2), thereby avoiding high rates of electron and ion bombardment to the sample. Exciting oxygen plasma by rf power of 20 I'l at 13,56 MIIz, the anodization was initiated by supplying a constant DC current of 0.5 urA/crn2 to the sample.
Native oxide of InP was formed underneath the A12O3 layer without interrupting anodization in both oxidation processes. The 3050 .^2 / V.s for the wet-anodized process and 3200 "*2/v." for plasma-anodized Process. 0n the other hand, Pef.f of A1203 single-layer MISFETS fel1 i-n the range of 300-1000 .*2/V.".
Drain Current StabilitY
Current stability of MISFETs was assessed by recording the change in drain current after application of a gate voltage step under the condition of a constant drain voltage. Figure 4 shows the resultant plots of drain current vs time' for the double-layer I'IISFETs and the single-layer MISFETs, which are normarized at t = 10-6 sec. Flg. 4 energetically and spatially distributed states in the oxide near the interface below Eg of Inp are responsible for the present drift. The temperature dependence of the current drift in the wet-anodized double-layer MISFET is shown in Fig. 5(a) , where the drain current drift data were taken by successively lowering the temperature. Previous models shown in Fig. 6(a) and (b) are capable of explaining the strong temperature dependence observed in Fig. 5(a) . On the contrary, our model shown in Fig. 6(c) , in which capture of electrons through tunneling to the states be 1ow EC in the oxi_de near the interface is responsible, is not capable of explaining the strong temperature dependence at all. This is because both the capture by lower energy states and the tunneling process are almost temperature independent.
Before reaching any conclusion, let us reexamine the experimental data. Since the drift data were taken successively in Fig.5(a) , it is unlikely for the trapped electrons to be reemitted before the next drift experiment, which leads to a nonequilibriun initial condition of state occupation for the next measurement. The number of these occupied states are increased with lowering of temperature due to strong temperature dependence of emission time constant. If this is true the results in Fig. 5(a) arose only from the measurement method, and did not reflect the true physical processes.
l,Ihen the equi l ibrium occupancy of the interface state is real Lzed before each drift measurement, almost identical curves of drain current drift should be expected at any temperature, if our model is correct. Figure 5(b) shows such drift curves, where data rrere taken after holding the device at room temperature for several tens of minutes prior to cooli-ng the device for each drift measurement in order to achieve the equl-ibrium initial state. It is seen that drift characteristics are unchanged with temperature, which can not be explained by the mechanisms shown in Fig. 6(a) and (b) . The results strongly indicates that our model is the correct one. Parallel shift of the current level can be interpreted as additional temperature dependence of the effective mobility and the threshold voltage of the device. :-----Er
Recently, similar mechanism of the drift has been given by Staa et at.7) based on CCDLTS measurements of MIS caPacitors.
UISFET Logic
Enhancement-depletion (E/D) type InP MISFET inverters and 7-stage ring oscillatorsr 8s shown in Fig. 7 , were fabricated using the electrolytic anodi zation, in order to demonstrate the feasibility of the process-Fabrication process was almost the same as the MISFET except for control led gate etching in D-FET. Figure B(a) shows the transfer characteristics of the inverter with the corresponding circuit diagram. Inverter characteristics were stable down to the measured lowest frequency of 10-2 Hz-This low-frequency stability of the inverter is greatly superior to GaAs MOSFET invert"t"S) t" seen frorn Fig. 8 
